
 
 

 

The Venue & Accommodation 

Mount Saint Joseph Retreat House, Triq il-Missjunarji Maltin, Mosta. You may also wish to refer to the venue’s 

google map which may be found through the following link: 

https://www.google.com.mt/maps/place/Mount+Saint+Joseph+Retreat+House/@35.9141444,14.4138695,741m/da

ta=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x2cc3f9f5f932eff3!8m2!3d35.9142704!4d14.4144274?hl=en 

 

You are kindly asked to update the registration form by indicating the date and time of arrival and departure. 

  

Participation Fee 

The participation fee for each participant is €450.00 max. which includes the cost for the accommodation in single 

rooms (i.e. cost for lodging and meals); facilitating and experts’ professional fees.  The Maltese National Agency shall 

issue an invoice to cover the expenses in relation to the Training for Heads of NA expenses, after the training.  In this 

respect please provide correct details for the invoice when registering. 

Colleagues who wish to stay for additional nights are to settle the bills in relation to the latter directly with the 

accommodation (Mount Saint Joseph Retreat House). 

  

How to reach the venue 

Public Transport 

From the Malta International Airport you can walk towards a bus stop named ‘Avjazzjoni’ (12 mins) in ‘Vjal l-

Avjazzjoni’ to take the X3 Bus towards ‘Mosta’ where you should arrive to a bus stop named ‘Bistra’ (approx. 1 hour, 

30 mins). From this bus stop walk towards Mount Saint Joseph Retreat House (2 mins). 

More information is accessible from here:  http://www.publictransport.com.mt/mt/trip-planner 

  

Airport Shuttle Service 

Malta Transfer shuttle service is available from Malta International Airport to the hotel.  The service operates with a  

fixed price and there’s no taxi meter so you can rest assured that you are quoted is the final price you will pay. You 

can either book online: http://www.maltatransfer.com/ or ask for the use of service at the booking desk available 

situated in the baggage reclaim area. 

  

Taxi Service 

Taxi service is available 24 hours a day from Malta International Airport to any destination in Malta. Fixed rates are 

applicable and pre-paid tickets can be purchased from the ticket booth inside the Welcomers’ Hall on Arrivals. For 

further information visit: http://gettinghere.maltairport.com/en/white-taxi.htm. 
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